Wireless Data plan in Japan

(Submitted by a MGU EAP student November 2014)

T-Mobile
Student that has T-Mobile as their carrier in USA will automatically receive 3G/4G data in Japan without additional charge.

Data only service (for unlock-phone only) – 2000~3600 yen + tax
B-mobile’s wireless data only SIM card allows your smartphone to get access to wireless data with monthly charge from 2000 yen to 3500 yen. If you do not wish to get a number while study abroad but need data plan for your smartphone applications (ex: Google Maps, Facebook, Line, Whatapp and etc.), then getting this sim card from B-mobile is an option for you to receive 3G/4G network in Japan.

For Nano SIM card devices
B-mobile 3GB limited: http://www.bmobile.ne.jp/l_3gb/plan.html (3686 yen + tax)
B-mobile 1GB limited: http://www.bmobile.ne.jp/l_1gb/index.html (3315 yen + tax)

Keep in mind that these SIM card only work with unlock GSM smartphone, for example, Verizon’s phone (CDMA) or AT&T’s locked phone would not be able to use this plan. These SIM cards work on every unlock iPhone but it does not guarantee to work on every unlock smartphone; please check the website blow before purchase the service.
Phone List: http://www.bmobile.ne.jp/devices/devices.html

Voice + Wireless Data Plan (Nano SIM Card Available) – 2000~3500 yen
This is a contract SIM card provide a phone number to your smartphone and your choice of 1~7GB data per month. However, since it is a contract SIM card, the SIM card has to be mail back after the contract ends.

B-mobile u300 SIM Card

Click here to purchase

For Regular Size SIM Card

Micro Size SIM Card
Furi Data SIM Card

Click to Purchase